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Introduction 

Have you considered the strategic implications of 'Mentoring'
within your corporate ecosystem? How might this practice
be integrated to enhance the organisational dynamics? 

Across the global business landscape, mentoring is garnering
significant attention, underpinned by extensive research
highlighting its profound impact on professional trajectory
and individual growth. 

This ebook offers an in-depth examination of the structure of
mentoring entities, the multifarious objectives it serves, the
methodological framework for instituting a mentoring
initiative, and our recommendations as specialists in
mentoring.
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Mentoring is a phrase thrown
around a lot. People often speak of
having a mentor to support them
with entrepreneurship, career
progression, personal
development, professional
mentoring and mentoring in
context of coaching. 

The term can be confusing for
those who haven't had a mentor or
been mentored before, but what
does it mean? The truth is,
mentoring is easy to understand
because there are no established
rules to follow and can be
personalised to the parties
involved within the mentoring
relationship. 

In simplistic terms, mentoring is
the act of an individual helping,
supporting and guiding another
individual to help meet specific
goals.

What is 
Mentoring?
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Select from various mentoring styles to fit your organisation's
goals:

Individual Mentoring: A traditional pair-based method where

an experienced mentor guides a mentee in their area of

interest.

Reverse Mentoring: Juniors mentor seniors, fostering

organisational knowledge sharing.

Virtual Mentoring: Given the rise in remote work, this remote

approach ensures wide accessibility.

Peer Mentoring: Colleagues of similar stature alternate in

mentoring roles, fostering mutual support and learning.

Group Mentoring: One mentor guides multiple mentees

simultaneously, optimising mentorship reach and efficiency,

and enhancing teamwork dynamics.

The Types 
of Mentoring



In order to be a mentor, and an 
effective one, one must care

Maya Angelou 



An effective program stems from thorough planning
and organisation. Understand key aspects like who,
what, where, when, and how before initiation. 

Consider the preferences of mentors and mentees
while aligning with organisational needs. Proper
planning ensures smoother execution. 

Setting up a 
Mentoring Program

It is important to gather insight into the
needs and wants of mentors and
mentees, whilst supporting the needs of
your organisation as a whole.

The following section offers guidance on effective program
delivery.



Define your 1.
       Purpose & Goals

What results are you looking to achieve from this
mentoring program? 

What purpose does it solve within the organisation? 

What problems are the organisation facing and what
could having a mentoring program solve? 

What does success look like for participants and the
organisation? 

What value do we want to add as an organisation? 

If you're exploring this guide, you're likely considering a
mentoring program for your organisation. Begin by
pinpointing the program's objectives, whether that's
improving retention or fostering diversity. Your
program's design will align with these specific goals. 

Clearly defining your purpose is pivotal for success.
Below are key questions to contemplate: 



2. Design 
your Program

Relationship duration and sign-up process.

Participant criteria, numbers, and matching method.

Program's accessibility (open or exclusive).

Mentoring style.

Promotion strategies.

Necessary resources.

Expectations, success metrics, and KPIs.

Supporting policies and procedures.

Program oversight.

After defining your program's objectives, focus on its
design. A successful mentoring program should be both
structured and adaptable. Key design considerations
include:



Despite thorough planning, programs require effective
promotion, onboarding, and training. Low participation rates,
even with keen potential participants, can hinder success.

Proper promotion and onboarding can maximise a program's
reach. It's vital to convey the value of mentoring to participants
and demonstrate its broader organisational benefits. Here are
key promotional strategies:

Communicate the Benefits 

There are some highly valuable benefits of mentoring for both
personal and professional development, but don't assume
everyone knows about them. You need to showcase the value
of mentoring to participants, leaders and stakeholders.

Provide Training and Resources 

You need to provide training and resources to participants
that are both educational and engaging. This may be the first
time being in a mentoring relationship for the individuals, so,
they need to have a clear understanding of the goals of the
program, the roles they play, the best mentoring practices and
how they can have the best experience By doing this,
participants will feel more comfortable committing to the
program and more likely to sign-up.

     Continued...

3. Attracting & 
    Onboarding Participants



Highlight the Value 

Mentoring offers significant personal and professional gains.
Ensure participants, leaders, and stakeholders recognise its
merits. 

Provide Training and Resources

 Offer engaging educational resources to participants,
especially first-timers. Clarify program objectives, roles, best
practices, and optimisation strategies. 
This fosters commitment and boosts enrolment.

3. Attracting &
Onboarding Participants

Continued...



Matching mentors with mentees is pivotal. With diverse
applicants, determining the pairing method is challenging
due to varying backgrounds, goals, and skills. Initial planning
likely included a strategy for this within your organisation,
such as self-matching or admin-matching. 

Manual matching can be time-consuming and intricate,
especially for larger firms. Leveraging software simplifies the
process. Platforms like The Mentoring Movement’s mentoring
software offer algorithmic matching, streamlining pairings
efficiently.
.

4. The 
     Matching Process



Number of relationships and active participants.
Hours dedicated to mentoring.
Assigned tasks and messages exchanged.

Number of set and achieved goals.

Participants' feedback and goal achievement 

Employee retention and engagement.
Participation and promotion rates.
Overall satisfaction levels.

To measure the success of a mentoring program, measure
outcomes against set objectives and KPIs. Assessing the
effectiveness is crucial after investing resources. Here are
streamlined methods to evaluate program success:

Engagement Metrics 

Evaluate based on:

Employee Feedback

Gauge satisfaction by surveying participants about their
experiences. Ensure a confidential environment for candid
feedback.

Progress Tracking

Monitor participants' progress by:

      timelines.

Organisational Outcomes: 

Initial objectives guide this assessment. Although goals differ,
like boosting retention versus promoting diversity, common
KPIs include:

5. Measure 
     Success
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Ten Tips for setting 
up a Mentoring Program



Founded in 2020 in Sydney, Australia, TMM's software has
rapidly emerged as an industry leader, providing robust
mentoring software tailored to organisations seeking to
alleviate the administrative strain of launching expansive
mentoring initiatives. 

Under the visionary leadership of its CEO and Founder,
Sallina Jeffrey, The Mentoring Movement is not just a tech
start-up but a transformative force advocating for
enhanced employee experience.

Let us save you time and money, request a no
obligation, non-salesy demonstration with our

team today. 

.

About 
The Mentoring Movement 

- SALLINA JEFFREY

https://www.thementoringmovement.com/requestademo


What to 
Know More?

Reach out to our experts to explore how
mentoring can elevate your

organisation's employee experience.

📧 enquiry@thementoringmovement.com

📍 Sydney, Australia

- SALLINA JEFFREY

www.thementoringmovement.com

https://www.thementoringmovement.com/requestademo
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